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Webinar Overview

We will learn about how VisualDx clinical 

decision support can help you build an informed 

diagnosis by providing fast, context-sensitive 

guidance during COVID-19 and beyond.

• Assist differential diagnosis

• Reinforce treatment options at the

point of care

• Improve skin visits by the use of AI

• Aid in understating medication-induced diseases

• Ease the nerves of an anxious patient with

shared information and images

.  

The webinar and materials that you will view were prepared for general information purposes only by the presenter 
and are not intended to be a substitute for professional advice, nor purported to be comprehensive. Henry Schein 
does not guarantee the accuracy or reliability of the information provided herein and does not undertake any 
obligation to update or revise any statements contained herein, or correct inaccuracies whether as a result of new 
information, future events, or otherwise. Any reliance upon any such information is solely and exclusively at your own 
risk. Dental and medical professionals must make their own business decisions and may wish to seek professional 
advice before acting with regard to the subjects mentioned herein. Nothing contained herein should be treated as 
legal, business, accounting, international, insurance, tax, financial or other professional advice. Henry Schein shall 
not be held responsible for any consequences of reliance upon any opinion or statement contained here, or any 
omission. The opinions expressed in these materials are not necessarily the opinions of the presenter, Henry Schein, 
or any of their affiliates, directors, officers or employees.      
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Overview

• COVID-19 is accelerating digital medicine

• AI is part of Clinical Decision Support 

• Telemedicine and virtual medicine

• Machine learning and AI

• Patient satisfaction





20th Century

Memory oriented

Unaided decisions

Manuals in white coat

Model “roundsmanship”

21st Century

Process oriented

Assisted decisions

Smartphones in white coat

Model information acquisition







Rule Based 
Systems

Machine
Learning

What is Clinical Decision Support

+ >

Artificial
Intelligence



Why do we need help?



3 Hospital Admissions in 6 Months



3 Hospital Admissions in 6 Months

…for the Wrong Diagnosis



Cellulitis Diagnostic Error: Research

US Study UK Study

28% 33%

of 145 cases 28% 

were misdiagnosed1

of 635 cases 33% 

were misdiagnosed2

1. David C, Chira S, Eells S, Ladrigan M, Papier A, Miller L, Craft N. Dermatology Online Journal. March 2011;17(3):1. In the UK, consecutive admissions 

for cellulitis were studied –

2. Levell NJ, Wingfield CG, Garioch JJ. British Journal of Dermatology. Feb. 2011; [epub ahead of print].
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Unnecessary 

IV Antibiotics

Unnecessary 

Lab Tests

Unnecessary 

Hospital Stay

C Difficile

and MRSA

Antimicrobial Stewardship Begins With 

An Accurate Diagnosis



Cellulitis Diagnostic Error: Dollars Wasted

557,000
inpatient admissions in the U.S.

for cellulitis each year

20%
error rate

114,000
unnecessary 
admissions

x =

$1,368,000,000
RESULTS IN

IN SAVINGS ANNUALLY
does not include outpatient 

error or iatrogenic harm

114,000
unnecessary 

admissions

x $12,000
average diagnosis-
related group

DRG

Source: https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/nhsr/nhsr029.pdf



What do physicians frequently

use to support decisions?





Would you fly on this plane?



“Load to brain” works when

there are a few variables



Source: Library of Congress



Not the case for

complex systems







Modern “Medical Aviation”

No standards,

Adhoc search, 

Memory based,

Few feedback loops,

Crashes go unrecognized, 

each pilot performs differently



Pilots do not use Google on final 

approach…why do clinicians?

Tools are designed for specific tasks



We Need a Cockpit for 

Professionals and Patients 



Problem-Oriented

Contextual

Visual

A Consistent  Exam Room Digital Framework,

A Digital Roadmap For Medical Thinking

+



Reduce Cognitive Burden: Visualization of complexity

Not an Image Atlas, but a Graphical Representation 

of Diagnostic Context
30

Searchable by 

condition, medication 

or unique patient 

factors delivering point 

of care differential 

diagnosis, testing and 

therapy.

2 matching findings: Arthralgia (Joint Pain, Articular Pain), Fever (Febrile)

Medicon



Designed For Variation
Example: Phases of Lyme Disease

Findings entered: facial palsy, arthralgia

Differential shown 
in Sympticons

Differential shown 
in photo view

Findings entered: blanching patch, targetoid



Diagnostic CDS FHIR Integration in EHR
Click Problem List and Medications: Displayed as Timelines 



Diagnostic CDS FHIR Integration in EHR
Visualization of differential diagnosis of “Isoniazid and Vesicles”



▪ Societal shift and short-term fear of medical offices and 

hospitals

▪ Changing priorities

▪ Realignment of payment and shifting rules

▪ Compensation for virtual visits

▪ Temporary relaxation of HIPAA

Medicine After the COVID Earthquake



Essential Telemedicine Co-Pilot

Speeds Telemedicine Visit

• Used with any telemedicine 
platform driving efficiency and 
accuracy

• Images and information to make 
informed clinical decisions

• Quickly access synopsis, therapy, 
management, testing options and 
differential diagnosis

• Includes continually updated 
COVID-19 information



Telemedicine Patient Reassurance

Patient Anxiety is a Constant 

• COVID-19 has created tremendous 
patient concern.  Anxiety is eased by 
sharing images and information with 
patients in real time

• Email handouts at conclusion of 
televisit

• Share photo tips prior to telehealth 
appointment to improve the quality 
of the visit



Diagnostic Error Risk Reduction

Driving Diagnostic Accuracy in 
Times of Disease Presentation 
Variation is Paramount

• Tremendous variation in COVID-19 
patient presentations and lack of 
testing means excellence in 
clinical diagnosis is critical

• VisualDx handles all the 
presentations of COVID-19 and 
drives accuracy and thus patient 
and healthcare personnel safety



AI

What can machine learning 

do to enhance skills, not de-skill?



Machine Learning in 2 Minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xS2G0oolHpo


▪ Models are trained to classify:

– Skin lesion morphology

– The diagnosis

– The skin type (Fitzpatrick skin color 1-6)

– Further research and work is being 

conducted on other classification 

parameters

VisualDx Machine Learning 

Overview



Machine Learning to Enhance Skills:

Training on Skin Examination Description



The Basis For Machine Learning and 

AI: Good Data

Machine Learning

The goal of our research is to merge image  
recognition with knowledge databases to  
improve diagnosis. 

Human Phenome

From genome to transcriptome to 
proteome to microbiome, the importance 
of these  efforts ultimately hinges on 
connecting the  genetic and molecular data 
to the clinical  manifestations of disease. 



Images and case data are submitted by  experts from 

around the world. Diseases  of regional and geographic 

importance are  captured, uploaded and labeled

International network of dedicated contributors

has participated in building good data.



ML Trained on skin of all colors



AI in Clinical Practice



Recent 

Case Study

▪ Presents to ED on April 

10, 2018

▪ Female, 66 years old

▪ Two week history of 

enlarging lesion on 

finger. Patient 

removed lesion herself. 

Lesion recurred larger. 

Brian Browne, MD



Machine Learning

Process

Snap a picture. Confirm lesion type. Add other symptoms.

Review diagnostic
possibilities.



Patient 

Reaction

“Patient loved the 

attention.”

“I also explained what I 

was doing, a running 

commentary – thinking 

out loud.”

— Brian Browne, MD

Chair, Emergency Medicine

University of Maryland



What’s next?



o Aysa gives people personalized guidance about what to do for a set of 200 common skin 

conditions.

o Aysa is focused on skin conditions because this is an area of real need and a place where we 

have the expertise to help.

Aysa

Take a photo. Answer questions. Review information. See results.







Apple’s 

Core ML:

Privacy   

&

Speed



Contact

Art Papier, MD 
CEO, VisualDx

apapier@visualdx.com



Permission of Use:

VisualDx images and illustrations must remain within the context of this presentation and not be 

removed or repurposed in any way. 




